DELUXE
PROGRAMMABLE
THERMOSTATS
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Home Never
Felt Better
Programming Made Easy

Finally, a programmable thermostat that is so
simple, so intuitive, you don’t need the owner’s
manual to begin enjoying the comforts and
energy cost savings of a climate controlled home.
Programming made easy…it’s pure insight.

www.aboutinsight.com
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Get Comfortable Saving Energy
Since programming is a breeze, you’ll really appreciate
energy saving features like adjustable minimum
and maximum temperature controls and Energy
Efficient Recovery. By using the programming
features of your insight thermostat, you can control
your comfort and reduce energy costs up to 25%.
™

insight Speaks your language—
English, Spanish or French
Menu Scroll Buttons mirror a
common cell phone or ATM
3 Hold Settings to choose
from—permanent, temporary
or vacation override
Conversational Menus take
you step by step through the
programming process
Sleek, Compact Design
complements your home interior

Added Features
NiteView™ Back Lit Display lights up when any button is pressed.
Fully Programmable with 7 day, 5 / 2, 5 / 1 / 1 or 24 hour
programming menus.
Adjustable Events Per Day allow you to program 2, 4 or 6 events
per day to really fine tune your comfort.
EER™ (Energy Efficient Recovery) saves energy by allowing
gradual recovery from setback temperatures to minimize the use
of auxiliary systems.

Programmable Fan allows you to custom set air circulation for
maximum comfort.
Intermittent Fan provides minimum hourly air circulation rates for
optimal filtration and minimal energy use.
Remote Indoor Sensor helps monitor and control the temperature indoors.
Remote Outdoor Sensor monitors outdoor temperature conditions.
ENERGY STAR® qualified thermostat for energy efficiency.

Auto Changeover automatically switches between heat
and cool mode so you don’t have to.
Worry-Free Memory Storage maintains all thermostat
settings—even during a power outage.
3 Levels of Security prevent unwanted changes to programming
menus, temperature and set-up functions.

ENERGY STAR® is the official trademark of
the US Environmental Protection Agency.
As an ENERGY STAR® partner, Invensys has
determined that these products meet the
ENERGY STAR® guidelines for energy efficiency.
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